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Celebrate the Shore
Documenting 100 Years
of Open Beaches in Oregon

Early 1900s
Oregonians used the beaches for
transportation, recreation, industry, and tourism. The beaches were
especially used as a highway prior
to the completion of the Coast
Highway in 1932.
Hotel Gearhart. Image courtesy of PDXHistory.com.

1913
Governor Oswald West drafts a bill
declaring all of the tidelands from
the “Washington line to the California line” a public highway. The
bill protected the tidelands from
private development and provided a transportation route up and
down the rugged coast.
Seaside, Oregon. Image courtesy of PDXHistory.com.

1967
The Beach Bill, championed by
Governor Tom McCall and State
Treasurer Bob Straub is signed
into law. Modeled on the concept
of common law, the bill recognizes
public recreational rights or easements to the dry sandy beaches all
the way to the vegetation line.
Bob Straub exhorts supporters at a Yes on Measure 6 rally on the beach at Cannon Beach in 1968. Image courtesy of The Oregonian.

Cannon Beach, Oregon.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL ARCHIVES TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
OREGON’S BEACHES AND THE HISTORY OF YOUR COMMUNITY.
Supported by a grant from the NHPRC (http://www.archives.gov/nhprc/) and sponsored by the Oregon State Historical Records Advisory Board (http://arcweb.sos.state.or.us/pages/shrab/).
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Boys perch atop an old car badly stuck in the surf on Nye Beach. Image courtesy of Lincoln County Historical Society, LCHS #32.
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In celebration and appreciation,

Interested in more information about the history of the Beach Bills in Oregon? The
online Oregon Blue Book has an exhibit entitled “Protecting Oregon Beaches” at
http://www.bluebook.state.or.us/facts/scenic/beach/beachintro.htm.

Since then, state and federal courts have upheld Oregon’s right to use zoning laws to regulate the
development of those lands and in the end, concerted efforts by citizen activists, school children
and political leaders protected public access to some of the most beautiful beaches in the world.

This legislation held up until 1966, when a motel in Cannon Beach cordoned off a stretch of dry
sand and declared it a private beach, exposing a loophole in the 1913 law. In 1967, Governor Tom
McCall, using his considerable public relations skills, and after much public debate, signed House Bill
1601 into law. This bill stipulated all wet sand lying within 16 vertical feet of the low tide line to be
the property of the state. Moreover, it recognized public easements of all beach areas up to the line
of vegetation and declared that the public would have free and uninterrupted use of the beaches.

For centuries Native Americans used beaches for transportation, food gathering and other communal activities. After the arrival of white settlers in the 1800’s, tidelands began to be developed
for private use. Seeing the threat to public use if this trend toward private ownership continued,
Governor Oswald West engineered the first major protection of public access to the state’s beaches
by cleverly convincing the 1913 legislature to declare all Oregon tidelands to be a state highway.

Governor Robert Straub. Image courtesy of the
Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Oregon.

Governor Tom McCall. Image courtesy of the
Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Oregon.

Governor Oswald West. Image courtesy of the
Oregon State Archives, Salem, Oregon.
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I invite you to “Celebrate the Shore” with me and the members of the Oregon State Historical
Records Advisory Board. We are commemorating Oregon’s 100 year history of public beaches as
part of our Archives Month Celebration.
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